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2018 Q3

Issues in Shreveport and Bossier City Louisiana. 
Spirituality 
International religious news and commentary. 
Health 
Education 
Finances 
Women’s Issues 
Church / Government 
Marriage 

KADO-CD airs a weekly live broadcast of Word Of Life Center. It airs Sundays 9:00a - 12:30p.  
It address spiritual issues, marriage, faith, finances, and current events. In addition to our live 
broadcast KADO also airs the Daystar network.  Here is a list of the issues from Daystar 
programming that match to our local issues and programming. 

3rd Quarter Public Affairs 

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn Hickey discusses how to set yourself free from your 
negative past with Joan Hunter, author of “Freedom beyond Comprehension.” 7/2/18, 7:30, 28:30  

Fixing the Money Thing (Finances): Gary Keesee talks about financial lessons learned the hard way. 
7/9/18, 13:30, 28:30  

The Jim Bakker Show (Education): Jim Bakker discusses the how the spirit of Leviathan is working in 
today’s world through mind control/spiritual warfare, freedom of speech, the coming of Maxims in 
America, and the countries against Israel with Dr. Lance Wallnam. 7/11/18, 11:00, 58:30  

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn discusses the importance of sleep and blood sugar 
problems with Dr. Bob. 7/12/18, 12:30, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette talk about the importance of having a clean 
environment in which a women needs to have in order to have safe child birth in Haiti. 7/13/18, 15:00, 
28:30  



Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 7/16/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education):  Bobby and Sherry discusses that they need another 150,000 dollars to 
build a Birthing Center in Haiti which will provided Haitian women a safe clean place to have their 
children and get rid of the need of new orphanages. 7/17/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Time for Hope (Education): Freda Crews discusses how to live a Christian life with Patty Putman, 
author of “Live like Jesus.” 7/18/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Sarah disuses thyroid problems and Auto immune diseases 
with Dr. Janet, author of “Dr. Janet’s Guide to Thyroid Health.” 7/19/18, 7:30, 28:30  

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn and Sarah discuss what the thyroid is, what happens 
when it goes bad and gluten sensitivity with Dr. Janet. 7/20/18, 7:30, 28:30  

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Education): Marilyn and Sarah discuss how to interpret dreams and 
how to get restful sleep with Laura Harris Smith, author of “Seeing the Voice of God.” 7/23/18, 12:30, 
28:30  

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn and Sarah discuss how to get sleep with Laura Harris 
Smith, author of “Seeing the Voice of God.” 7/24/18, 7:30, 28:30  

The Jim Bakker Show (Education): Jim Bakker and Prophet Sadu Sandar discuss the San Andreas 
Fault and the massive earthquake that’s on its way to hit LA. 7/25/18, 11:00, 58:30  

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Supernatural): Marilyn and Sarah discuss how to understand your 
spiritual discernment gift with Jennifer Eivaz, author of “Seeing the Supernatural.” 7/26/18, 12:30, 
28:30   

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette discuss why they are building a church and 
school in Haiti. They also speak on how they need sponsors for their feeding program. 7/27/18, 15:00, 
28:30  

Believer’s Voice of Victory (church/Government issues):  Pastor David Persons discusses how voting 
is a responsibility the Christians need to participate in to help take care of god’s stuff with special 
guests Buddy Pilgrim and David Barton. 7/30/18, 8:00, 28:30  

Believer’s Voice of Victory (Church/Government issues): Pastor Persons discusses how the church 
needs to look at spiritual issues and not political issues when deciding who to elect in the upcoming 
November elections with guests Buddy Pilgrim and David Barton. 7/31/18, 8:00, 28:30  

Believer’s Voice of Victory (Church/Government issues): Pastor Person discusses the importance of 
electing judges in the US government and how they dictate polices that well affect America for years 
to come with guests Buddy Pilgrim and David Baron. 8/1/18, 8:00, 28:30  



Believer’s Voice of Victory (Church/Government issues): Pastor Person discusses the importance of 
voting in the right candidates for the Senate/house in the upcoming November election and how 
America has changed more in the last two years under Trump than it has in the last 30 years with 
guests Buddy Pilgrim and David Baron. 8/2/18, 8:00, 28:30  

Believer’s Voice of Victory (Church/Government issues): Pastor Person discusses how to get the vote 
out to the Christian/Jewish Community with guests Buddy Pilgrim and David Baron. 8/3/18, 8:00, 
28:30  

Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 8/6/18, 14:00, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette discuss the growing issue of contaminated 
water in Haiti and how it is causing wide spread starvation. 8/7/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Time for Hope (Education): Freda Crews discusses how to not have regrets in life caused by speaking 
before you think with Carol Bufton McLeod, author of “Guild Your Mind, Guard Your Heart, Grace Your 
Tongue.” 8/8/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 8/9/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette discuss the growing issue of contaminated 
water in Haiti and how it is causing wide spread starvation. 8/10/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 8/13/18, 14:00, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette discuss why their health clinics in Haiti keep 
running out of medicine. 8/14/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Time for Hope (Education): Freda Crews discusses what a shadow is and how it can influence our 
choices with Dr. Martha Toney. 8/15/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Jewish Voice (Church/Government issues): Jonathan Burnies discusses the importance of Trumps 
decision to move the US Embassy to Jerusalem and the emergence of fake news with former US 
Ambassador to Israel, Danny Ayalon. 8/16/18, 11:30, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education): Sherry and Bobby Burnette discuess how their health clinics in Haiti keeping 
running out of medicine and why so many more people are coming to them. 8/17/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 8/20/18, 14:00, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education):  Bobby and Sherry Burnette discuss the importance of child sponsorship in 
Haiti. 8/21/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn Hickey discusses how to obtain spiritual health with 
Laura Harris Smith, author of “The Healthy Living Handbook.” 8/22/18, 7:30, 28:30  



Today with Marilyn and Sarah (Health): Marilyn Hickey discusses what foods to eat to remain healthy 
with Laura Harris Smith, author of “The Healthy Living Handbook.” 8/23/18, 7:30, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette discuss how to sponsor a child in Haiti, which 
provides them with an education and one hot meal a day. 8/24/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 8/27/18, 14:00, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette share how they are able to feed and provide 
houses for those Haitians living in a dump. 8/28/18, 15:00, 28:30  

 Your World with Creflo Dollar (Marriage): Creflo Dollar interviews Tim Johnson on his marriage and 
impending divorce.  8/29/18, 8:30, 28:30  

Your World with Creflo Dollar (Marriage): Creflo Dollar discusses how to save Tim and Amber 
Johnson’s marriage by valuing your significant other. 8/30/18, 8:30, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette discuss the difficulties of putting on a mobile 
health clinic and how to sponsor one. 9/4/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Time for Hope (Men’s Issues):  Freda Crews discusses how to counter act a man’s fear of failure 
coupled with lust and sexual temptation with Brent Henderson, author of “Into the Wilds.” 9/5/18, 
15:00, 28:30  

Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 9/6/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Your World with Creflo Dollar (Marriage): Creflo Dollar discusses the problems divorce causes when 
the marriage fails as Leanza Cornett, former Miss. America shares her story. 9/7/18, 8:30, 28:30  

Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 9/10/18, 14:00, 28:30  

Love a Child (Education): Bobby and Sherry Burnette visit Mon Deral, Haiti were the villagers sell 
rocks to make a living. 9/11/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Marcus and Joni (Health): Marcus and Joni discuss the relationship between childhood shoots and 
autism with guests Del Bigtree and Polly Tommey.  They also talk about miscarriages and how Ryan 
and Julia Sadler went on to have natural triplets. 9/12/18, 10:00, 58:30  

Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 9/13/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Your World with Creflo Dollar (Education): Creflo and Taffi Dollar discuss biblical equality. 9/14/18, 
8:30, 28:30  

Mission Feeding (Education): Betty and James Robison discuss who to provide food to South Sudan 
were over 250,000 children have died from famine. 9/17/18, 14:00, 28:30  



Love a Child (Education):  Bobby and Sherry Burnette travel to Peyi Pouri, Haiti to help the Haitians 
who live there get through the drought that is destroying their corn harvest. 9/18/18, 15:00, 28:30  

Marcus & Joni (Education): Rebecca and Jonathan Weiss discusses the importance of Christians 
united for Israel and the movement for the US Embassy to Jerusalem with Pastor John Hagee. 
9/20/18, 10:00, 58:30  

Marcus & Joni (Education):  Marcus and Joni Lamb discuss substance abuse, peer pressure and teen 
challenge with guest Gary Bentley. 9/21/18, 10:00, 58:30  

Believer’s Voice of Victory (Government/church issues): Pastor George Pearson discusses how the 
political parties have changed their political standards and why liberals want to impeach President 
Trump with Buddy Pilgrim and Michelle Backmann. 9/24/18, 8:00, 28:30  

Believer’s Voice of Victory (Government/church issues): Buddy Pilgrim and Michelle Backmann 
discusses how important mid-term elections are to our current president as they are responsible for 
changing the seats in the senate, which appoint federal judges. 9/25/18, 10:00, 28:30  

Believer’s Voice of Victory (Government/church issues): Pastor George Pearson along with Buddy 
Pilgrim and Michelle Backmann discuss what difference makers are and what Americas current 
foreign policy is versus what is once was. 9/26/18, 10:00, 28:30  

Believer’s Voice of Victory (Government/church issues): Pastor George Pearson discusses America’s 
current economic growth versus the economic growth under Obama and the reasons why the growing 
socialist Democratic parties wishes for free Collage education payed by current tax funds with Buddy 
Pilgrim and Michelle Backmann. 9/27/18, 8:00, 28:30  

Believer’s Voice of Victory (Government/church issues): Pastor George Pearson with Buddy Pilgrim 
and Michelle Backmann discuss why the Socialist Democratic party wants to slander President Trump 
and how its policies are being embraced by people under the age of 42. 9/28/18, 8:00, 28:30 


